
Trueda� (jenjuda�) Yaletow� Men�
290 Robson St, V6B 6A1, Vancouver, Canada

(+1)6043369550 - https://jenjudan-canada.com/main/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Truedan (jenjudan) Yaletown from Vancouver.
Currently, there are 17 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Truedan (jenjudan)
Yaletown:

presumably expensive compared to a lot of expensive blase tee recently. the winter melon limonade cough. they
can not choose sugar levels for the brown sugar tarts, but they can usually adjust everything else. at the moment

there is no din in tables. read more. What User doesn't like about Truedan (jenjudan) Yaletown:
was in taiwan a few years ago, but their pearls were sold out. in vancouver this time and finally try. they are

specialized in brown sugar I love, but it wasn't good. I wanted to order the full sugar content, but the staff advised
him how to be sweet. ? I'm sorry that your brown sugar tastes like the non-authentic of places like chatime. I

thought it would compare with my favorite tiger sugar brown sugar zucker. at l... read more. Truedan (jenjudan)
Yaletown The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors and

exciting new creations will amaze!, Also, the visitors of the restaurant love the comprehensive variety of various
coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. The preparation of the menus is done typically
Asian, Furthermore, the delicious treats of this restaurant sparkle not only in the eyes of our young guests.
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Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Eiste�
BLACK TEA

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Noodl� i� Soup
TAIWANESE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Te� Ho� or Col�
OOLONG TEA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

FRUIT

COCONUT

MILK

PASSION FRUIT

MELON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -23:00
Tuesday 11:30 -23:00
Wednesday 11:30 -23:00
Thursday 11:30 -23:00
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